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Abstract
A systematic design of a magneto-rheological fluid embedded pneumatic vibration isolator
(MrEPI) considering practical constraints and optimal performance is proposed. The design
procedure basically consists of three steps, i.e. system level design, component level design
and practical realization. The system level design involves synthesizing appropriate
non-dimensional system parameters of pneumatic spring and MR damper elements based on
parameter sensitivity analysis considering requirements for compact and efficient hardware
utilization. The component level design involves optimal design of the MR valve by
minimizing an objective function in terms of non-dimensional geometric, material and
excitation parameters, and guaranteeing required performance in the worst cases. Then
practical realization involves determining actual plant parameters from the non-dimensional
analysis in system and component level designs with the considerations of practical
requirements/constraints. To verify the effectiveness of this optimization procedure, the
semi-active vibration control performance of the optimized MrEPI subject to harmonic
disturbances is evaluated, which shows good isolation performance in all tested cases. This
study actually provides a systematic method for the optimal analysis and design of all those
nonlinear vibration isolators consisting of pneumatic spring and MR damper elements. This is
achieved firstly by developing effective sensitivity analysis of dominant design parameters
upon the adjustable stiffness and damping capacity irrespective of bulky or small system mass
configuration and subsequently via a systematic realization design with the consideration of
practical constraints in applications.

(Some figures may appear in colour only in the online journal)

1. Introduction

Vibration isolators are usually installed between the support
foundation and equipment to prevent sensitive equipment
from environmental vibration and impact shock as well
as force disturbance. Typical applications include vehicle
suspensions, air craft landing gears, optical tables, seismic

1 Author to whom any correspondence should be addressed.

protection etc [1–6, 31]. Compared with passive vibration
isolators, semi-active and active ones could achieve superior
vibration isolation and suppression performance due to
adjustable damping and/or stiffness and flexibility in force
control. Importantly, it is more and more noted that a
vibration isolator with independent control of stiffness and
damping could have very promising advantages in various
vehicle suspensions under different road requirements,
advanced landing gear systems for soft and hard landings,
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combined shock and vibration devices etc [1, 4, 7–11].
To this end, a novel magneto-rheological fluid embedded
pneumatic vibration isolator (MrEPI) was developed in [12]
for general vibration isolation applications. This system
can be regarded as a generic nonlinear vibration isolator
system, which is composed of pneumatic spring and MR
damper elements with hybrid and compact connection. The
MrEPI allows independently adjustable stiffness, damping
and height control with considerable maneuverable range
and exhibits advantages of compact structure, less sealing
and low power consumption, flexible and versatile control
modes [12]. The advantageous dynamic performance of the
MrEPI has been demonstrated through developing a nonlinear
non-dimensional dynamic model with full consideration
of nonlinear pneumatic springs and MR dampers. The
MrEPI could be a versatile and flexible tool in various
applications for vibration suppression and control. From a
system engineering point of view, it is rather important to
have a systematic optimization method in analysis and design
for the development of a MrEPI for a specific application.
However, the optimal design of the MrEPI is very complex
due to many design parameters that could be coupled together
in the pneumatic cylinders and MR valve, which also result
in the difficulty in analysis of achievable performance and
relevant sensitivity. To address these problems, a systematic
optimization procedure is proposed in this study based on
the non-dimensional analysis of a generic MrEPI system
(i.e. any vibration isolation system composed of pneumatic
springs and MR dampers) in consideration of different
application requirements but regardless of concrete load mass
configuration.

There are several papers focusing on the optimal design
of a dual-chamber pneumatic spring system, which is
actually a part of the MrEPI. Specifically, Holtz and Niekerk
proposed an air-spring coupled to an auxiliary volume
optimized by auxiliary volume size and flow restriction
diameters for different loads through a number of trial
and error simulations [13]. Quaglia and Sorli presented
the optimal design of a pneumatic suspension system
with design parameters including ratio between natural
pulsations (optimal damping), volumetric stiffness of spring
and auxiliary chamber [14]. Lee and Kim proposed an
efficient transmissibility design wherein a complex stiffness
model for a dual-chamber pneumatic vibration isolator with
three design parameters (the volume ratio between two
pneumatic chambers, the geometry of the capillary tube
connecting the two pneumatic chambers, the stiffness of the
diaphragm employed for prevention of air leakage) [15].
Moon and Lee analyzed the sensitivity of the vibration
isolation performance of a pneumatic vibration isolation
system in two air chambers using a fractional derivative model
for the diaphragm and a quadratic damping model for the air
flow restrictor [16]. Maciejewski et al presented an optimal
indirect system for achieving the best compromise between
the conflicting vibro-isolation criteria [17]. It is noted that
the optimal design of pneumatic isolators in the literature
usually focuses on the orifice or capillary tube damping and
volume ratio parameters of the dual-chamber. However, there

are few comments about the optimal design of nonlinear
ratio and pressure ratio in a nonlinear pneumatic vibrator,
which could have an obvious influence on the achievable
performance and other design factors such as compactness
and sensitivity [12]. On the other hand, the optimal design
of the MR valve, which is an important element in damping
control of MR dampers (adopted by the MrEPI), has also
been studied in the literature [3, 6, 18]. In existing results,
a multi-objective function with weighted indices of the MR
fluid damper/valve is employed. Then a typical optimization
procedure involving design of mechanical geometric scales
and electromagnetic circuits is conducted through using
a sequential least squares method or ANSYS magnetic
routines. In particular, the volume constrained optimization
of the MR fluid control valve/damper was also investigated
in recent years [19–25]. However, it is noted that the
conventional multi-objective function utilized in the literature
has unclear weight selections, and the parameter setting for
the design process is usually specified from trial and error
with no consideration of practical constraints according to
real application requirements. The minimum damping ratio
(off-state damping) that actually plays an important role in
isolation performance at high frequency is rarely considered
in the optimization procedure of a conventional optimal
design of MR valves [26, 27]. Moreover, the quantitative
performance variation with respect to multiple and coupling
design parameters is seldom commented on due to the
difficulty in analysis of complex fluid flow characteristics and
magnetic flux distribution. Therefore, optimization methods
for the design of MR valves to fulfil practical constraints and
to have a systematic procedure for parameter determination
are yet to be developed. All those issues discussed above will
be addressed for the optimal design of a MrEPI system in this
study.

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives a
simple introduction of the schematic structure and modeling
of the MrEPI. The optimal design process of the MrEPI is
presented in section 3, which includes the system level design
of the pneumatic spring and MR damping, the component
level design of the MR valve and the final practical realization.
Section 4 demonstrates the achievable semi-active vibration
performance for the MrEPI with the optimal design. A
conclusion is given thereafter.

2. Schematic structure and modeling of the MrEPI

The schematic structure of the MrEPI is shown in figure 1.
It consists of three low chambers filled with air gas (CG1,
CG2, CG3) and two upper chambers filled with MR fluid
(CM1, CM2). Chamber CG1 and Chamber CG2, functioning
as a dual-working-chamber pneumatic spring to provide
adjustable stiffness and height control, are separated by a
moving piston with diaphragm seals and controlled by four
pneumatic high speed on–off valves. An auxiliary chamber
CG3 is connected to Chamber CG2 with a flow restrictor that
is designed to operate on a laminar flow region for linear
damping. An MR valve is connected to the two sides of a
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Figure 1. (a) The schematic structure of the MrEPI and (b) its equivalent mechanical system.

double-rod cylinder filled with MR fluids (Chamber CM1 and
CM2) to provide adjustable damping.

The non-dimensional analytical models can be given
by [12]:

d2φx

dφ2
t
= Fsnb1(φx − φxm)− su2Fsna2(φx −8xb)

− Fdn2

(
φx −8xb,

dφx

dφt
−

d8xb

dφt

)
+8F

Fsnb1(φx − φxm) = Fsnb3(φxm −8xb)

− Fdn3

(
φxm −8xb,

dφxm

dφt
−

d8xb

dφt

) (1)

with the non-dimensional output force of the pneumatic spring
element given by

Fsni(φxpi) = Fsnbi(φxpi)− suiFsnai(φxpi) (2a)

Fsnbi(φxpi) =
φL

κ

{
(1+φP0i)

[
φL(1+ φV0i)

φL(1+ φV0i)+ φxpi

]κ
−1
}
,

(2b)

Fsnai(φxpi) = φKPi
φL

κ

[
φKLiφL(1+ φV0i)

φKLiφL(1+ φV0i)− φxpi

]κ
(2c)

where Fsna is the non-dimensional output force of the
pneumatic spring due to the upper chamber, Fsnb is the
non-dimensional output force of the pneumatic spring due to
the lower chamber and the non-dimensional output force of
the MR damper element is given by

Fdni(φxpi, φ̇xpi) = Fdnai(φ̇xpi)+ Fdnpi(φxpi, φ̇xpi) (3a)

Fdnai(φxpi, φ̇xpi) = 2ξiφDVMRi tanh[(φ̇xpi + φλaiφxpi)φλbi],

(3b)

Fdnpi = 2ξiφ̇xpi (3c)

where Fdna is the non-dimensional active damping force of the
MR damper element and Fdnp is the non-dimensional passive
damping force of the MR damper element.

The base excitation can be described by

8xb = sin(�φt + ϕ)
d8xb

dφt
= φω cos(�φt + ϕ) (4)

and the force excitation by

8F = sin(�φt + ϕ) (5)

where φx, �, φt, ϕ are the non-dimensional absolute
displacement of payload, excitation angular frequency, time
and phase respectively. φxpi is the relative displacement.
φL, φV0i, φP0i, φKPi and φKLi are the non-dimensional
adjustable variables related to each pneumatic spring element.
ξi, φDVMRi, φλai, φλbi are non-dimensional variables related
to each MR damper element (including passive viscous
damping). The subscript i = 1–3 represents the components
consisting of pneumatic spring and MR damper elements.
The detailed definitions and illustrations of these variables are
given in the appendix to this paper.

It can be seen that the MrEPI employs a hybrid
configuration of two pneumatic elements in series connection
and one MR damper element in parallel. The system can
have a relatively compact structure, achieve independently
adjustable stiffness (that is produced by pressure/volume
regulation of pneumatic chambers using on–off valves) and
damping (that is produced by current regulation of the MR
valve) characteristics of considerably large maneuverable
ranges and thus theoretically exhibit excellent isolation
performance (e.g. small resonance peak values and high
capability of resisting force disturbance as well as fast
decaying rate at high frequencies under certain stiffness).
It can provide the flexibility in switching between different
working modes (e.g. passive control realized by closing all
pneumatic on–off valves and applying zero current to the
MR valve, semi-active control realized by pressure/volume
regulation of the pneumatic chamber and current adjustment
of the MR valve, and active control realized by arbitrary
actuator force regulation of the pneumatic chamber), have
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independent height control within a large range, produce high
output force and will be convenient in manipulation with
lower power and sealing requirements [12].

3. Design of the MrEPI considering practical
constraints and high efficiency

A systematic design procedure for the MrEPI considering
practical constraints and high efficiency will be established:
(a) the system level design is to achieve performance as
much as possible with compact and efficient hardware
utilization through appropriately specifying non-dimensional
design parameters of pneumatic springs and MR dampers;
(b) the component level design is to provide optimal
non-dimensional parameters of the MR valve through
employing an objective function with predefined threshold
for guaranteeing the required worst performance from system
level design; (c) finally, the practical realization is used
to obtain actual plant parameters according to practical
application requirements.

3.1. System level design

From equation (1), some non-dimensional parameters should
be tentatively synthesized for obtaining achievable isolation
performance of the MrEPI as much as possible, which
includes nonlinear ratio φL, additional volume ratio φV01,
additional pressure ratio φP01 and damping ratio of air
restrictor ξ3 for characterizing achievable stiffness related to
the natural frequency of the system, and passive damping ratio
ξ2 and dynamic range φDVMR for characterizing achievable
damping performances.

3.1.1. Natural frequency of the system. The output force of
the MrEPI under harmonic piston motion is given according
to equation (1)

Fn(�) = Fsnb1(φx − φxm)− su2Fsna2(φx −8xb)

− Fdn2(φx −8xb, j�(φx −8xb))

Fsnb1(φx − φxm) = Fsnb3(φxm −8xb)

− Fdn3(φxm −8xb, j�(φxm −8xb)).

(6)

After linearization by substituting equations (2) and (3) into
(6), the small variation of equation (6) is derived as

δFn(�) = −
1+ φP01

1+ φV01
[δφx(�)− δφm(�)]

− su2φKP2
1

φKL2(1+ φV02)
[δφx(�)− δ8xb(�)]

−
1+ φP01

1+ φV01
[δφx(�)− δφm(�)]

= −
1+ φP03

1+ φV03
[δφxm(�)− δ8xb(�)]

− 2ξ3j�[δφxm(�)− δ8xb(�)].

(7)

Therefore, the small variation of non-dimensional spring force
is given by

δFn(�)

= −

[
1+ φP01 + 2ξ3 j�(1+ φV03)

2+ φV01 + φV03 + 2ξ3 j�(1+ φV01)(1+ φV03)

+
su2φKP2

φKL2(1+ φV02)

]
[φx(�)−8xb(�)]. (8)

Thus, the linearized complex equivalent stiffness of the
entire system with hybrid connection of pneumatic spring
elements (component 1 and component 3 are connected
in series, and the whole is connected with component 2
in parallel) is then given as follows, which is used to
quantitatively characterize the viscoelastic behavior of the
isolator.

K∗ = −
δFn

δ[φx(�)−8xb(�)]

=

[
1+ φP01 + 2ξ3 j�(1+ φV03)

2+ φV01 + φV03 + 2ξ3 j�(1+ φV01)(1+ φV03)

+
su2φKP2

φKL2(1+ φV02)

]
. (9)

The linearized equivalent spring stiffness and loss
stiffness is derived from equation (9) with K∗ = Kequ + jKlost

Kequ = {(1+ φP01)
3(2+ φV01 + φV03)+ 4ξ2

3 (1+ φP01)

× (1+ φV01) (1+ φV03)
2�2
}{(1+ φP01)

2

× (2+ φV01 + φV03)
2
+ 4ξ2

3 (1+ φV01)
2

× (1+ φV03)
2�2
}
−1
+

su2φKP2

φKL2(1+ φV02)
(10a)

Klost = {(1+ φV01)
2(1+ φV03)(2+ φV01 + φV03)

− (1+ φp01)(1+ φV01)(1+ φV03)}

× {(1+ φV01)
2 (2+ φV01 + φV03)

2

+ 4ξ2
3 (1+ φV01)

2 (1+ φV03)
2�2
}
−12ξ3�. (10b)

In the above analysis, the nonlinear ratio φL is not
included in the formulation of the complex stiffness due to the
linearization approximation. For a more accurate evaluation
of the complex stiffness incurred by nonlinear ratio φL,
the nonlinear complex stiffness composed of K′equ and K′lost
could alternatively be calculated by equation (12) with an
assumption that the isolator system is subject to harmonic
displacement excitation x(φt) and the viscoelastic force f (φt)

from Fn(�) is calculated through a Fourier series [28]. The
linear complex stiffness and nonlinear complex stiffness will
be employed for determining the appropriate configuration of
φL and ξ3 later.

K′equ =
FcXc + FsXs

X2
c + X2

s
, (11a)

K′lost =
FcXs − FsXc

X2
c + X2

s
(11b)

where x(φt) = Xc cos�φt + Xs sin�φt, f (φt) = Fc cos�φt +

Fs sin�φt and the loss factor and equivalent damping are
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Figure 2. Quasi-steady performance of the MrEPI under different ξ3 with the same φL = 3. (Note: T represents the linear value calculated
from equation (10) and F represents the nonlinear value calculated from equation (11).)

respectively calculated by [28]

ηlost =
Klost

Kequ
, (12a)

Cequ =
Klost

�
. (12b)

Subsequently, the non-dimensional natural angular
frequency is approximately given by

�n =
ωn

ωn0
=
√

Kequ = {{(1+ φP01)
3(2+ φV01 + φV03)

+ 4ξ2
3 (1+ φP01)(1+ φV01) (1+ φV03)

2�2
}

× {(1+ φP01)
2 (2+ φV01 + φV03)

2

+ 4ξ2
3 (1+ φV01)

2 (1+ φV03)
2�2
}
−1

+ {su2φKP2} {φKL2(1+ φV02)}
−1
}
1/2. (13)

With the reference natural angular frequency defined as

ωn0 =

√
k0

m0
=

√
κPd0Ad

m0
=

√
κ(m0g+ PatmAd)

L0m0

≈

√
κg

L0
(14)

where k0 is the reference stiffness, m0 is the reference mass
load, Pd0 is the initial pressure of the lower pneumatic
chamber. Ad is the effective piston area of the lower pneumatic
chamber. Patm is the atmospheric pressure. L0 is the initial
length of the pneumatic chamber.

The adjustable stiffness related to the natural frequency
for fulfilling different application requirements depends on
several non-dimensional parameters φV01, φV02, φV03, φP01,
ξ3, φKP2, φKL2. Note that φP01 = φP03 = φKP2 is established
under invariant static displacement, and φV02 = 0, φKL2 = 1
are used for convenience in design. In the following, the
performance incurred by φV01, φP01, ξ3 and φL will be
analyzed and the parameter selection will be discussed.

3.1.2. Specification of φL and ξ3 for the pneumatic spring.
The required volume of the pneumatic chamber is strongly
dependent on the nonlinear ratio φL since the total volume is
calculated as Vt = φLx̂b0[3 + φV01 + φV03] in which x̂b0 is
the maximum excitation amplitude. Therefore, it is possible

to employ small φL for compact isolator design. However,
when φL is small, there is stronger unexpected nonlinear
behavior such as super-harmonics in transmissibility, poorer
force mobility and larger average displacement at resonance
and high frequency. Fortunately, the unsatisfactory behavior
could be improved through introducing the viscous damping
between the lower chamber of the dual-working-chamber and
the auxiliary chamber (ξ3) for providing sufficient damping in
the isolation system. Therefore, φL and ξ3 should be designed
first for meeting the requirement of small gas volume and
better isolation performance as much as possible.

Figure 2 shows the comparison of linear and nonlinear
quasi-static performance for the MrEPI under different ξ3
with the same small φL (φL = 3) and zero ξ2. It can be
seen from figure 2 that the equivalent damping is large at
low frequency and small at high frequency, and the spring
stiffness is small at low frequency and is increased at high
frequency. The stringent variation occurs at frequencies near
resonance frequency. The loss factor initially increases and
then decreases when the excitation frequency is increasing. In
particular, the loss factor is useful for evaluating resonance
attenuation [15]. The linear loss factor is almost equal to
the nonlinear loss factor only if ξ3 is moderately specified
(ξ3 ≥ 0.25) while an obvious difference happens for too
small ξ3, which will induce severe unexpected nonlinearity
and excessive ξ3 will deteriorate the isolation performance
at high frequency. Therefore, an appropriate ξ3 could be
specified as ξ3 ≈ 0.25 for effectively removing unexpected
nonlinear behavior of the pneumatic spring without violating
the compact requirement in volume design (small φL).

Figures 3 and 4 show the quasi-static performance and
dynamic isolation performance of the MrEPI under different
φL and the same ξ3. It can be seen from figure 3 that
the equivalent damping and loss factor exhibit almost the
same characteristics while the equivalent spring stiffness
demonstrates a small difference for the MrEPI under different
φL with appropriate ξ3, which indicates that the nonlinear ratio
φL could be set fairly small to make the stiffness slightly larger
without significantly deteriorating resonance attenuation if ξ3
can also be set appropriately. Similarly, it can be seen from
figure 4 that the transmissibility of the MrEPI is almost the
same while the force mobility shows a slight difference under
different φL but with the same ξ3. This is consistent with
the result of quasi-static performance, i.e. the stiffness of the
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Figure 3. Quasi-steady performance of the MrEPI under different φL and the same ξ3.

Figure 4. Isolation performance of the MrEPI under different φL and the same ξ3.

system is slightly affected by φL and the transmissibility peak
can be greatly decreased through appropriately choosing ξ3
but irrespective of φL.

On the other hand, it is noted that the ratio of operational
pressure over initial pressure (referred to as pressure variation
ratio εp) of one pneumatic chamber is strongly dependent on
φL shown as equation (15), which is derived from equations
(1) and (2).[

1
1+ 1/φL

]κ
≤ εp =

Pg

P0
≤

[
1

1− 1/φL

]κ
. (15)

Figure 5 shows the limitation of pressure variation ratio
under harmonic excitation along with adjustable nonlinear
ratio φL. It can be seen from figure 5 that the pressure
variation ratio is significantly large under small φL and
gradually decreases with φL increasing. It is appreciable that
the pressure variation ratio should be as small as possible for
achieving more adjustable stiffness due to pressure variation,
and that φL should be as small as possible for compact design
due to decreased volume size. Therefore, it is appropriate to
specify the nonlinear ratio to be φL = 3–6 with the pressure
variation ratio being 0.732 ≤ εp ≤ 1.5 for compromising the
compact design and small pressure variation.

3.1.3. Specification of φV01 for pneumatic spring. The
additional volume ratio φV01 is used to adjust the stiffness.
According to equation (13), the relationship between the
non-dimensional natural angular frequency �n and the
additional volume ratio φV01 (φP01 = 0) is shown in figure 6.
It can be seen from figure 6 that non-dimensional natural
angular frequency is decreased rapidly with the additional

Figure 5. The limitation of pressure variation ratio during
harmonic excitation under adjustable nonlinear ratio φL. (Note:
‘MinLim’ means ‘minimum limitation of pressure variation ratio’,
‘MaxLim’ means ‘maximum limitation of pressure variation ratio’.)

volume ratio increasing but the decreasing rate becomes
smaller for a larger ratio value. Thus, it is appropriate to
choose φV01 = 4–5 since the variable non-dimensional natural
angular frequency can be set down to 0.4 in this case and too
large additional volume ratio has a slight influence on natural
angular frequency.

3.1.4. Specification of φP01 for the pneumatic spring.

(1) Permissible pressure ratio for variable stiffness adjust-
ment. The additional pressure ratio φP01 along with the

6
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Figure 6. Relationship between natural angular frequency and
additional volume ratio.

same value of φKP2 is utilized to adjust the stiffness of
the system. According to equation (13), the relationship
between the non-dimensional natural angular frequency and
additional pressure ratio φP01 (φV01 = 0) is shown in figure 7.
The natural angular frequency is increased significantly
when the additional pressure ratio increases but the slope
becomes smaller for a larger additional pressure ratio value.
Theoretically, additional pressure ratio φP01 can be arbitrarily
determined for adjustable stiffness of the system under the
constraint of permissible source pressure of the system. In
practice, it is preferable to employ φP01 ≤ 4 for achieving
both fairly large adjustable stiffness and keeping a moderate
pressure variation for saving energy.

(2) Variable height adjustment. The additional pressure ratio
φP01 can also be utilized to adjust the isolator height (i.e. the
static displacement) when φP01 and φKP2 are properly set [12].
The permissible variation of height is given by

− αφL ≤ φxp0 = xp0/x̂b0 ≤ αφL (16)

where α is a factor for the variable height range in view of the

Figure 7. Relationship between natural angular frequency and
additional pressure ratio.

limitation of the piston stroke and 0 ≤ α ≤ 1 − 1/φL is used
for guaranteeing excitation space due to αφL ≤ φL − 1.

Supposing φV01 = φV03 = 0, the non-dimensional static
displacement φx is given by equation (17) from equation (1)

(1+ φP01)

[
1

1+ φx−8xb
2φL

]κ
− su2φKP2

[
1

1− φx−8xb
φKL2φL

]κ
= 1.

(17)

Then the required additional pressure ratio considering
height limitation is given by equation (18) according to
equations (16) and (17)(

1−
α

2

)κ [
1+ su2φKP2

(
1

1+ α/φKL2

)κ]
− 1 ≤ φP01

≤

(
1+

α

2

)κ [
1+ su2φKP2

(
1

1− α/φKL2

)κ]
− 1. (18)

The required additional pressure ratio for maxi-
mum/minimum height limitations is dependent on the
nonlinear ratio φL if specifying α = 1−1/φL. Figure 8 shows

Figure 8. The required pressure ratio at maximum/minimum height limitations along with different φL under (a) φKP2 = 0 and (b) several
sets of φKP2.
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Figure 9. The relationship between relative displacement ratio and load mass variation ratio under (a) different basic load mass ratio φPM ,
(b) piston area ratio φA and (c) atmospheric pressure ratio φPatm.

the required additional pressure ratio at maximum/minimum
height limitations along with different nonlinear ratio φL
under several sets of φKP2. It is seen from figure 8(a) that the
required pressure ratio for maximum and minimum height is
significantly dependent on small φL and slightly dependent
on large φL for a single-working-chamber pneumatic spring
(φKP2 = 0). The required pressure ratio for height limitation is
usually not large (the required pressure ratio for the maximum
height being less than 0.75 and for minimum height being
larger than −0.6) at any φL, which indicates that the variable
height adjustment with efficient utilization of air volume
could be easily obtained in practical applications. On the
other hand, figure 8(b) shows the required additional pressure
ratio for the dual-working-pneumatic chamber utilized in
MrEPI (φKP2 6= 0). It is indicated that the required additional
pressure ratio φP01 for maximum height is greatly increased
with φKP2 while the required additional pressure ratio φP01
for minimum height is slightly increased with φKP2, which
implies that the maximum height for full space utilization of
the dual-working-chamber with large initial volume is difficult
to achieve due to the resistance effect of counter pressure
in height control. Noticeably, φP01 and φKP2 for variable
height control are usually not larger than the permissible φP01
for variable stiffness control in the case of compact design
(small φL).

(3) Permissible load mass. The static equilibrium equation is
given by

AdPd0 − suAuPu0 = mg+ PatmAd − suPatmAu (19)

where m is the load mass; Ad, Au are the effective
cross-sectional area of the lower and upper pneumatic
chambers, respectively; Pd0, Pu0 are the pressures of the lower
and upper pneumatic chambers, respectively.

If the load mass is changed by 1m, the new static
equilibrium equation is given by

AdPd − suAuPu = (m+1m)g+ PatmAd − suPatmAu (20)

where Pd = Pd0 (
Vd0

Vd0+Adxp
)
κ
, Pu = Pu0 (

Vu0
Vu0−Auxp

)
κ
.

The load mass variation ratio φma and the resulting
non-dimensional static displacement ratio φxp0 have the
following relationship, in which the variable m from

equation (19) and m + 1m from equation (20) are combined
together(

1
1+ φxp0/φL

)κ
− φma

− suφPM

[(
1

1− φxp0/(φKLφL)

)κ
− φma

]
− φPatm(1− φma)+ suφPatmφA(1− φma) = 0 (21)

where φma =
1m+m

m , φxp0 =
xp0
x̂b0

, φPM =
Pu0Au
Pd0Ad

, φKL =
Lu0
Ld0

,

φA =
Au
Ad

, φPatm =
Patm
Pd0

, Ld0 = Vd0/Ad, Lu0 = Vu0/Au.
The relative displacement ratio defined by εx = φxp0/φL

under different load mass variation ratio φma is influenced
by working mode su, atmosphere pressure ratio φPatm, piston
area ratio φA and basic load mass ratio φPM . Figure 9
shows the relationship between εx and φma under different
basic load mass φPM , piston area ratio φA and atmosphere
pressure ratio φPatm with default values su = 0, φPM =

0.5, φA = 0.9, φPatm = 0.5. It can be seen from figures
9(a) and (b) that φPM and φA have almost no influence on
single-working-chamber mode and have significant influence
upon the dual-working-chamber; an increase in φPM brings
about a small increase in εx and an increase in φA a decrease
of εx in the case of compression status (e.g. φma > 1).
From figure 9(c), φPatm has obvious influence upon the
relative displacement ratio of the single-working-chamber and
slight influence upon the relative displacement ratio of the
dual-working-chamber. It is especially noted from figure 9
that the influences incurred by all the parameters are usually
larger with respect to smaller mass variation (e.g. εx = 2.8
when φma = 0.1) but smaller with larger mass variation
(e.g. εx = −0.8 when φma = 10) under small φPM and small
φPatm. This indicates that better anti-disturbance performance
suffering compression load could be achieved due to increased
stiffness (which can be achieved by increased pressure). In
practical application, the MrEPI can support a mass variation
of up to five times with a relative displacement ratio at −0.6
for sufficient excitation stroke.

3.1.5. Specification of ξ2 and φDVMR for the MR damper
element. The semi-active damping control is utilized to
attenuate the resonance peak and mitigate vibration energy.
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Figure 10. The schematic structure of the MR valve used in the
MrEPI.

According to the non-dimensional dynamic model for the
MR damper element, four important design parameters
(e.g. passive damping ratio, dynamic range, hysteresis width
coefficient and hysteresis slope coefficient) are used to
characterize the performance of an MR valve [12].

It is noted that the transmissibility of the isolator at very
high frequency is usually very small, therefore the isolation
performance is generally evaluated within a frequency of
0–10�n. On the one hand, small passive damping ratio
ξ2 is necessary for fast vibration mitigation in semi-active
vibration control. It is demonstrated through simulations that
the decaying rate of the transmissibility for the MrEPI within
0–10�n is almost the same as the decaying rate using an
ideal sky-hook for the semi-active isolator (−40 db) if ξ2 ≤

0.035 is specified. Therefore, the passive damping ratio ξ2
can be determined as less than 0.035 for guaranteeing fast
vibration mitigation at high frequency. On the other hand, it
is shown in the simulations that the dynamic range φDVMR
should be as large as possible with a small passive damping
ratio for achieving good performance (e.g. the good isolation
performance is obtained with φDVMR ≥ 50, ξ2 ≤ 0.05 under
φP01 = 3). That is, a large active damping force is needed for
resonance attenuation in view of the proportional relationship
between non-dimensional active damping and 2ξ2φDVMR
from the non-dimensional dynamics of the MrEPI (equations
(1)–(3)). Moreover, large hysteresis slope coefficient and
small hysteresis width coefficient should be used for less
hysteresis behavior existing in isolation control as indicated
in [12], which implies that the time constant of the MR valve
should be designed as small as possible to facilitate dynamic
control [20].

3.2. Component level design

The component level design is conducted to determine the
optimal geometric and material configuration of the MR valve
based on the parameter requirements (e.g. required small
passive damping ratio, time constant and maximizing dynamic
range) from system level design.

3.2.1. Schematic structure and analytical model of the MR
valve. The schematic structure of the MR valve with

annular resistance flow channel used for the MrEPI is
shown in figure 10, which has a slight difference from
the conventional MR valve structure in view of the coil
configuration [23]. Namely, the electromagnetic coil wound
around a nonmagnetic coil bobbin is placed between the
magnetic outer housing and the magnetic valve core, resulting
in the annular duct between the magnetic pole and valve
core with the advantages of easy wire protection due to the
separation of coil wires and MR fluids. Note that the generic
MR valve can either be placed outside of the cylinder in a
bypass configuration or integrated in a moving piston inside
the cylinder.

The damping force of the MR valve is given by [12, 29]

Fd(xp, ẋp) = cvisẋp + (Fτ + Ff) tanh[(ẋp + λaxp)λb] (22)

where xp and ẋp are the displacement and velocity of the piston
respectively; Fτ is the yield force due to the MR effect with
Fτ = 1PAp =

2nfcτy(HMR)LaAp
td

; 1P is the pressure drop of the
MR valve, Ap is the cross-sectional area of the piston in the
MR damper cylinder with Ap = π(r2

1 − r2
2) = πr2, r1 and r2

are the radii of the piston head and rod of the MR damper
respectively; Ff is the friction force due to shaft seals; Fη =
Cvisẋp is the Newtonian viscous force with Fη = cvisẋp =

Fη1+Fη2+Fη3 in which Fη1 =
24nηLaA2

pẋp

wt3d
, Fη2 =

12nηLp1A2
pẋp

w1t3d1
,

Fη3 =
8ηLt

πr4
t

A2
pẋp, η is the viscosity of the MR fluid, La is the

active length of the magnetic pole, Lp1 is the passive gap
length of the bobbin shaft with Lp1 = L/n− 2La, n is the coil
number, L is the total length of the MR valve, w = 2π R̄d is
the circumference of the annulus of the MR valve, R̄d is the
inner radius of the annulus of the magnetic pole, w1 = 2π R̄d1,
R̄d1 is the inner radius of the annulus of the bobbin shaft, Lt is
the total length of tubing, rt is the radius of circular tubing,
td is the gap of the annulus and τy(HMR) is the dynamic
yield shear stress of the MR fluid, which is dependent on the
applied magnetic intensity HMR in the electromagnetic circuit;
λa is a parameter to capture the shape of the hysteresis loop
that depends on piston displacement and λb is a parameter to
capture the shape of yield force; fc = 2.07 + 12Qη

12Qη+0.4wt2dτy
is

a coefficient that depends on the flow velocity profile and is
bound to the interval [2.07, 3.07], wc is the coil width, wh is
the coil height.

3.2.2. Performance in terms of non-dimensional parameters.
The damper capability could be evaluated by several
performance indices such as dynamic range, passive damping
ratio, time constant etc. It can be formulated in terms of input
non-dimensional variables (table 1) according to analytical
models as:

φDVMR =
Fτ
Fη
=

fc
12(1p1 +1p2/φLa)

φr

φApd

τy(HMR)

η
φgr

r0

vp

ξ2 =
cvis

2
√

mk0
= 12πn(1p1φLa +1p2)

φApd

φ2
r
φE1φgr

Fτ = πr21P = 2nfc
τy(HMR)

φr
φLaφ

2
grπr2

0

Tin = 15[(1H1 + φM1)φLa −1H2φ
2
La]φ

2
gr

r2
0

rw1

(23)
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Table 1. Definitions of input non-dimensional variables for the MR valve. (Note: Bsat is the saturation of the magnetic material used for the
MR valve including valve core, magnetic pole, outer housing etc. HMRsat, µMR are the saturated magnetic intensity and relative permeability
of MR fluids, respectively. r0 is the reference radius of the MR damper cylinder dependent on the effective piston area of the pneumatic
chamber Ad, Aw is the cross-sectional area of the copper coil. Adw is the cross-sectional area of the annular gap given by Adw = wtd, d̄c is the
average diameter of the coil, I is the applied current, µ0 = 4π × 10−7, vp =

_xb0ωn0 is the piston velocity.)

Non-dimensional variables Definitions

Geometry relevant variables Normal geometry variable φr =
td
r , φr1 =

Rc
r , φr3 =

th
r , φr4 =

R
r , φLP =

L
r , φLa =

La
r , φgr =

r
r0

Tubing geometry variable φpt =
Lt
r

r4

r4
t

Additional geometry variable kd =
td1
td

, kb1 =
tb1
td

, kb2 =
tb2
td

Material relevant variable φM1 =
Bsat

µ0µMRHMRsat

Exciting relevant variable φM2 =
HMRsat

r0I/(2Aw)
, φE1 =

ηr0
mωn0

where 1p1 = 1 − 1
k3

d
, 1p2 =

φLP
2n

1
k3

d
+

2
3nφptφrRdφ

3
r , φApd =

Ap
Adw
=

1
2φrRdφr

, 15 = µ0µMR
φrRd
φrdc

, 1H1 =
φrwc
φr
[
φLP

n − 2kb1φr],

1H2 =
2φrwc
φr

, φrRd =
R̄d
r = φr4−φr3−

1
2φr− (φrwc+ kb1φr+

kb2φr), φrdc =
d̄c
r = 2φr1+φrwc+2kb1φr+2kdφr, φrwc =

wc
r =

φr4 − φr3 − φr1 − kdφr − kb1φr − kb2φr.

3.2.3. Analytical method for optimal design of MR valves.

3.2.3.1. Principle of optimization method with predefined
threshold. Considering multiple design parameters with
coupling effects, an optimization process should be conducted
in the design of the MR valve. A multi-objective function is
employed in the literature [22],

Jopt = α1
φDVMR

φDVMRref
+ α2

Fτ
Fτ ref

+ α3
Tinref

Tin
(24)

where α1, α2, α3 are factors for the weighted objective
function. φDVMRref, Fτ ref, Tinref are reference values that are
selected from the current groups of design sets.

However, the weight factors in equation (24) are
often empirically specified and have no systematic method
for selection. As a result, different configuration of
weight factors will lead to significantly different damping
capability and consequently great impact on the achievable
performance in semi-active vibration control. Thereafter, an
analytical optimization method with predefined threshold
(e.g. minimum performance requirements) for the MR valve
design is proposed. Importantly, the proposed method can
maximize achievable pressure drop (which is proportional
to active damping force) and simultaneously fulfil minimum
requirements corresponding to predefined thresholds in terms
of reference passive damping ratio and time constant with
some internal design variables to be optimized under practical
constraints for guaranteeing high efficiency. This method
could avoid empirical methods or uncertainty in weight
selection procedure in multi-objective optimization and
guarantees fairly small damping ratio and time constant as
expected. The principle of the proposed optimization method
with predefined threshold is illustrated as follows.

Considering the structure of the MR valve in figure 10,
the available magnetic flux density under applied current is

constrained by four critical section areas, i.e.

A11 = 2πRcLa, (25a)

A9 = π [R
2
− (R− th)

2
], (25b)

A4 = πR2
c, (25c)

AMR = 2π R̄dLa. (25d)

According to Gauss’s law, the magnetic flux conservation
rule of the circuit in the critical section area is given by [23]

8 = B11A11 = B9A9 = B4A4 = BMRAMR. (26)

Combining equations (25) and (26), one obtains,

B112πRcLa = B9[R
2
− (R− th)

2
] = B4πR2

c

= BMR2π R̄dLa. (27)

The active length ratio φLa would be tentatively
synthesized in terms of specified variables considering
practical constraints such as saturation constraint of magnetic
material and MR fluid, predefined threshold, and high efficient
usage of geometric volume etc. Then the optimal φLa and
other internal design variables (gap size ratio, outer housing
ratio and valve core ratio) could be specified for maximizing
pressure drop of the MR valve.
Step 1: Calculate the valve core ratio by assuming that B4 =

B9 > B11 in equation (27), which is given by

φr1 =
√
(2φr4 − φr3)φr3 and φLa ≥ 0.5φr1. (28)

Step 2: Derive the permissible value of φLa according to
practical constraints.

On the one hand, φLa is constrained by magnetic
saturation of the magnetic material used in the MR valve.
Thus

B11 =
BMR2π R̄dLa

2πRcLa
=
µ0µMRφrRd

φr1

×

[
Ir

2Aw
(1H1 −1H2φLa)+ HMR0

]
≤ Bsat, (29a)

B4 =
BMR2π R̄dLa

πR2
c

=
2µ0µMRφrRd

φ2
r1

×

[
Ir

2Aw
(1H1 −1H2φLa)+ HMR0

]
φLa ≤ Bsat, (29b)

10
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Table 2. Default value of non-dimensional design parameters.

Parameter Value Parameter Value Parameter Value Parameter Value Parameter Value

φE1 1.447× 10−6 φr4 2 kb1 1 r0 (mm) 13.856 Tinref (s) 0.025
φM1 1.1052 φLP 2.3 kb2 1 φgr 1
φM2 4.7288 φp 277.13 kd 3 ξref 0.035

B9 =
BMR2π R̄dLa

π [R2 − (R− th)2]
=

2φrRd

2φr4φr3 − φ
2
r3

µ0µMR

×

[
Ir

2Aw
(1H1 −1H2φLa)+ HMR0

]
φLa ≤ Bsat. (29c)

In addition, the applied magnetic field intensity should
not be too large to prevent MR fluids from operating in a
saturated yield stress. The latter can result in less sensitivity
in control.

0 < HMR =
Ir

2Aw
(1H1 −1H2φLa) ≤ HMRsat. (29d)

Combining equations (28) and (29), the active length ratio φLa
should satisfy the following expressions

φLa ≥
11[1H1 +1M1] −1M2

111H2

φLa ≥
12(1H1 +1M1)+

√
1L2

2121H2
or

φLa ≤
12(1H1 +1M1)−

√
1L2

2121H2

φLa ≥
13(1H1 +1M1)+

√
1L3

2131H2
or

φLa ≤
13(1H1 +1M1)−

√
1L3

2131H2
1H1 +1M1 −1M4

1H2
≥ φLa ≥

1H1 +1M1 −1M3

1H2
φLa ≥ 0.5φr1

(30)

where 11 =
φrRd
φr1

, 12 =
2φrRd

φ2
r1

, 13 =
2φrRd

2φr4φr3−φ
2
r3

, 1M1 =

HMR0
HMRsat

φM2
1
φgr

, 1M2 = φM1φM2
1
φgr

, 1M3 = φM2
1
φgr

, 1M4 =

HMR min
HMRsat

φM2
1
φgr

, 1L2 = 12
2 (1H1 +1M1)

2
−4121H21M2,

1L3 = 1
2
3 (1H1 +1M1)

2
−4131H21M2. (If 1L2 or 1L3

has a negative value, the corresponding inequalities are always
satisfied.)

On the other hand, several predefined thresholds
(e.g. small passive damping ratio and time constant) are
added to the optimization process in order to achieve
better performance in vibration control without uncertainty
in the weight selection procedure. The constraints for
non-dimensional variables ξ2 and φTin are given by

ξ2 = 12πn(1p1φLa +1p2)
φApd

φ2
r
φE1φgr ≤ ξref (31a)

φTin =
Tin

r2
0/rw1

= 15[(1H1 +1M1)φLa −1H2φ
2
La]

× φ2
gr ≤ φTinref. (31b)

Therefore, the solution of φLa is given by

φLa ≤
1
1p1

[
ξrefφ

2
r

12πnφE1φApd
−1p2

]
φLa ≥

1415(1H1 +1M1)+
√
1L7

214151H2
or

φLa ≤
1415(1H1 +1M1)−

√
1L7

214151H2

(32)

where1L7 =1
2
5 (1H4 +1M1)

2
−4151H2φTinref,14 = φ

2
gr.

Combining equations (30) and (32), the available range
of φLa could be specified and the achievable damper
performance calculated according to equation (23) with an
appropriate φLa for maximizing active pressure drop within
its available range.

In summary, the design procedure is given as follows.

(1) Specify the reference radius of the MR damper cylinder
r0, required reference passive damping ratio ξref and
non-dimensional time constant φTinref according to the
system level design. Select a type of MR fluid.

(2) Specify external design variables including geometric
variables φr4, φLP, kd, kb1, kb2, φpt, material parameters
φM1 and excitation variable φM2, φE1 as shown in table 1.

(3) Select initial values for two internal design variables φr
and φr3.

(4) Follow steps 1–2 above to calculate the permissible
non-dimensional active length ratio φLa according to
equations (30) and (32). If there are any invalid values
in the calculation (such as negative value for geometry
size), repeat (3) and (4) through choosing other values of
internal design variables.

(5) Calculate achievable pressure drop with equation (23)
through substituting φLa obtained from (4).

(6) Increase the values of the non-dimensional variables φr
and φr3, repeat (3)–(5) until the maximum active damping
force is found.

3.2.4. Optimization results. Default values for some design
parameters are used as shown in table 2 according to practical
constraints and a sensitivity analysis for the MR valve
with these external design parameters using the analytical
non-dimensional models developed above.

Figure 11 shows the achievable performance with respect
to different values of φLP and φr4 using the proposed
optimization method with predefined threshold. It can be seen
from figure 11 that the achievable passive damping ratio
and time constant are always less than reference values as
expected, no matter what design parameters are chosen. That
is, the small passive damping ratio and time constant could be
guaranteed for achieving satisfactory isolation performance at
high frequency and good dynamic response, and at the same
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Figure 11. (a) The achievable performance and (b) optimized geometric parameters of the MR valve with respect to φLP and φr4.

Table 3. Practical realization for the actual plant system. (Note: Ps is the relative pressure of the source supply. Lu0, Ld0 and Lc0 are the
effective initial length of the upper, lower and auxiliary pneumatic chambers, respectively, 1p(φL) is the maximum variation of operational
pressure variation dependent on φL seen from figure 5. Imax is the required applied current, Bs is the minimum saturation magnetic flux
density.)

Preliminary parameter setting Involved non-dimensional parameters
Transformation from the non-dimensional to the
practical parameters

x̂b0, m0, Ps φL ≥ 3, ξ3 ≈ 0.25, 0 ≤ φP01 ≤ 4,
0 ≤ φV01 ≤ 4–5

L0 = Lu0 = Ld0 = Lc0 = φLx̂b0, Pd0 =
Ps+Patm
1p(φL)

1
φP01

,

Ad ≥
mrg−suPatmAu

Pdr−Patm
, ωn0 ≈

√
κg
L0

AWG of coil wire, MR fluid φr4 = 1.5–2.5, φLP = 1.5–2.5 r = φgrr0, R = rφr4, L = rφLP, rt = (
Ltr3

φpt
)

1/4
,

Imax = 2AwHMRsat/(r0φM2), Bs = φM1µ0µMRHMRsat

time the active damping force is maximized for effectively
reducing the resonance peak through employing the proposed
optimization method with predefined threshold for the MR
valve. It should be noted that when ξref is set too small,
the achievable active force will become small although the
dynamic range may be large, which is not beneficial for
effective resonance attenuation. Furthermore, it is noted
from figure 11 that there is no solution for some design
parameters (e.g. φLP < 1) due to the constraint of predefined
threshold in optimization. It is obviously noticeable that
the achievable dynamic range and active damping force are
increased dramatically within φLP = 1–1.5 and gradually
increased within φLP = 1.5–2.5, and then slightly increased
at φLP > 2.5, which indicates that the appropriate total length
of MR valve for compact volume design could be obtained at
φLP = 1.5–2.5. On the other hand, the achievable performance
with total width of MR valve justified by φr4 exhibits similar
characteristics to φLP. The achievable performance is greatly
enhanced within φr4 = 1.5–2 and slowly changed with φr4 >

2.5, which indicates that the appropriate value for width
ratio φr4 is about φr4 = 1.5–2.5. The other design parameters
upon achievable performance can be analyzed in a similar
way. Therefore, the proposed optimization method with
predefined threshold based on non-dimensional analytical
formulations for component level design of MR valves in
the MrEPI removes the difficulty in empirically selecting
appropriate weight in conventional optimization methods
and facilitates sensitivity analysis in synthesizing appropriate

design parameters so that the entire optimization process of
the MR valve is more systematic and efficient.

3.3. Practical realization

The optimal values for the non-dimensional parameters
obtained above should be transformed into practical
parameters for realization based on practical application
requirements. To illustrate this, the preliminary parameter
setting, the involved non-dimensional parameters from
system level design and component level design, and the
transformation from non-dimensional parameters to practical
ones are shown in table 3.

4. Achievable isolation performance for the
optimally designed MrEPI

The isolation performance for the optimized MrEPI (ξ2 =

0.033, φDVMR = 78.5) with independently adjustable stiffness
and damping is evaluated. For the MrEPI, its stiffness could
be firstly adjusted at an appropriate value according to specific
application requirement through regulation of additional
pressure ratio or additional volume ratio by pneumatic on–off
valves, and then the active damping under such a setting
stiffness is only controlled by the MR valve with appropriate
semi-active controllers in order to attenuate the resonance
peak over a broad frequency band [1].
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Figure 12. The isolation performance of the MrEPI with different stiffness levels dependent on φP0 or φV0.

Figure 12 shows the isolation performance of the MrEPI
(acceleration transmissibility and relative displacement) under
different stiffness levels dependent on additional pressure
ratio φP01 or additional volume ratio φV01 (0 ≤ φP01 ≤ 3, 0 ≤
φV01 ≤ 4) using a semi-active sky-hook controller for the MR
damper as in [30]. The theoretical stiffness adjustment could
be calculated from Kequ = 1/6 (φV01 = 4) to Kequ = 5 (φP01 =

3) according to equation (10), and could be verified by the
natural frequency seen from figure 12. It can be seen from
figure 12 that excellent isolation performance with effective
resonance attenuation and fast mitigation at high frequency
under both low and high stiffness can be achieved, because
a fairly small passive damping ratio can be guaranteed and a
larger active damping force can be optimized for the MrEPI.
Therefore, the proposed optimization method with predefined
threshold achieves excellent isolation performance with a
systematic parameter selection procedure and clear insight
into the achievable performance compared with existing
methods [22] which employ a weight selection procedure
by trial to cope with the underlying multiple-objective
optimization problem.

5. Conclusions

A systematic and effective non-dimensional analytical model
based optimization method for the analysis and design of a
class of nonlinear vibration isolator systems using pneumatic
springs and MR dampers such as the typical MrEPI is
developed with the consideration of practical constraints
and high efficiency. The design procedure is to find the
best geometry dimension, material properties and exciting
conditions (see table 1) of the isolator system for maximizing
adjustable stiffness and damping as well as facilitating
vibration control of the isolator. This is achieved by analyzing
the sensitivity of design parameters upon the achievable
performance irrespective of bulky or small system mass
configuration. The design is accomplished through three
levels: system level design for pneumatic spring and MR
damper elements, component level design for the MR valve
and practical realization design for real plant systems. As a
summary, the following points can be concluded.

(1) The system level design involves synthesizing non-
dimensional parameters including nonlinear ratio, pres-
sure ratio and volume ratio of the pneumatic spring, as
well as passive and dynamic ranges of MR damping
for maximizing the adjustable range of achievable
performance and minimizing volume usage for compact
and efficient considerations.

(2) The component level design involves an analytical method
for optimal design of the MR valve with integrated
non-dimensional variables including both geometric and
electromagnetic circuits through introducing a multi-
objective function with predefined threshold of passive
damping ratio and time constant, which guarantees a
minimum requirement of isolation performance of the
MrEPI with a systematic optimization process and is
exempted from empirical trials and uncertainty in weight
selection.

(3) The practical realization design for a real plant system is
conducted according to practical application requirements
so that the entire design procedure is accomplished
from the non-dimensional model based analysis and
optimization.

(4) The isolation performance of the optimal MrEPI under
harmonic disturbances is investigated using a semi-
active sky-hook controller for the MR damper under
certain stiffness settings realized by pressure/volume
regulation of the pneumatic chamber. The simulation
results demonstrated that excellent vibration isolation
performance (e.g. effective resonance attenuation and fast
energy mitigation at high frequency for acceleration and
relative displacement transmissibility irrespective of low
or high stiffness configuration) could be achieved with
the optimized MrEPI compared to some existing systems
using only pneumatic or only MR fluid elements.
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Appendix

Table A.1. Default values and illustrations of non-dimensional variables for the MrEPI.

Variable Name Definition Illustration

φL Nonlinear ratio φL =
L0
x̂b0

Ratio of reference initial length of pneumatic
spring to maximum excitation amplitude,
which depicts a nonlinearity degree of the
system

φP0 Additional pressure ratio φp0 =
1Pd
Pdr

Ratio of additional initial pressure to reference
pressure, which depicts the adjustable stiffness
incurred by variation of cylinder pressure

φV0 Additional volume ratio φV0 =
1Vd
Vdr

Ratio of additional initial volume to reference
volume, which depicts the adjustable stiffness
incurred by variation of cylinder volume

φKP Pressure ratio of dual-working-chamber
pneumatic spring

φKP =
Pu0Au
PdrAdr

Ratio of pressure of upper pneumatic chamber
to reference pressure

φKL Volume ratio of dual-working-chamber
pneumatic spring

φKL =
Lu0
Ld0

Ratio of initial length of upper pneumatic
chamber to reference length

ξ Passive viscous damping ξ =
cvis

2
√

mk0
Passive linear viscous damping

φDVMR Dynamic range of MR active damping φDVMR =
Fτ
Fη

Dynamic range of active damping due to
field-controlled yield force of MR fluid, which
depicts the controllable active damping
incurred by applied current of the MR valve

φλa Hysteretic width coefficient φλa =
λa√
mk0

Parameter to capture the
displacement-dependent hysteresis width in
MR damping model

φλb Hysteretic slope coefficient φλb =
λb√
mk0

Parameter to capture the velocity-dependent
hysteresis slope in the MR damping model

Table A.2. Illustrations of symbols for the MrEPI.

Symbol Illustration Symbol Illustration

P Absolute gas pressure (bar) V Gas volume (m3)
A Effective area of pneumatic chamber (m2) L Length of pneumatic chamber (m)
m0 Reference payload mass (kg) L0 Initial length of pneumatic spring (m)
k0 Reference stiffness (N m−1) κ Polytropic exponent
x̂b0 Displacement amplitude under sinusoidal

excitation (m)
su Switching flag with su = 0 or su = 1 for the case of a

single-working-chamber and double-working-chamber
pneumatic spring, respectively

Table A.3. Illustrations of subscript and prefix for symbols.

Subscript Illustration Subscript Illustration

0 Static or initial value n Non-dimensional output
u Upper chamber of pneumatic spring b Motion for base excitation
d Low chamber of pneumatic spring m Motion for middle plate of an isolator
c Auxiliary chamber of pneumatic spring r Reference state

Prefix Illustration Prefix Illustration

1 Variation of variables φ Non-dimensional variable
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